
Tribal Chief’s Responsibilities & Suggestions 
 

Nation Responsibilities: 
 
Attend all Longhouse meetings or find a replacement to cover. 
 
Provide Nation with a current roster including names, Indian names, phone numbers, email addresses and 
tribal officers. 
 
Come prepared to each Longhouse with a roster and ONE check for any event required. 
 
Make sure that registration is handled in a timely fashion (Details provided in the fall) 
 
No refunds for events. 
 
Event Planning – If you tribe is in charge for that event, make sure everything is handled for that event. This 
includes deposits, communicating costs to Nation Chief and Wampum Bearer, contracts if necessary, flyers, 
directions (soft and hard copies) and any other pertinent information. 
 
Step up and participate in being a nation officer and/or the federation level. 
 
Campouts – It is your responsibility to make sure campsites are clean and that no alcohol bottles are left 
behind. Take out bottles in a separate container. 
 
Tribal Responsibilities: 
 
Communication is the key! Relay to your tribe, not only nation events but what is going on in the fed level as 
well. 
 
Delegate! Tribal Wampum Bearer (collect $), Tally keeper (Keep Roster up to date), Med Man (setting tribal 
meeting dates) Tribal Property Keeper to haul around the property box. War Whooper to come up with cheers, 
etc. 
 
Set a meeting schedule for the year - assign one or two dads to plan the meetings 
 
Meeting Agenda – 15 minute dads meeting, wampum and ceremony to earn feathers, craft project or other 
parent child event. If meetings get out of hand to handle business, have a separate dads meeting to handle 
business. Stress Haylushka and push fathers to work with their kids. 
 
Get new members involved and make sure they feel comfortable. 
 
Start a slush fund – Some tribes have each member pony up $100 at the beginning of the year. Then if the 
person says they are coming, you don’t have to chase them for the check it is just deducted from his fund. 
 
Recruiting – Make sure you are constantly getting a flow of new blood in your tribe. All it takes is a couple of 
K or 1st grade kids each year. Have members volunteer to do open houses at schools and they will earn the 
feather. 
 
Have Fun!!! 
 
 


